
Powerful collaboration. 
Transformative strategies.
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Executive Briefing Program

Join us in the exciting transformation of human progress. As 
part of our Executive Briefing Program, you’ll get one-on-one 
access to Verizon executives, industry leaders and subject 
matter experts, all on hand with one goal: to discover 
imaginative ways to transform your business.

Each Executive Briefing Center is built for collaboration and 
customized to your unique needs. Join us to review your goals, 
exchange ideas, consider new strategies and explore the 
possibilities of tomorrow’s technologies. We’ll do it all at the  
top level—your executive team and ours.

Tell us your greatest ambitions. We’ll help make  
them happen.

Our centers feature exhibits and demonstrations on the latest 
technology that could redefine your business strategies—
helping you innovate, grow and lead the competition.

 
Step into immersive experiences. 
See demonstrations on everything from 5G to 
intelligent networking, mobility, the Internet of  
Things (IoT), telematics, business communications,  
security and more. Let us tailor your experience to  
your unique goals.

 
Your innovation. Your way.  
Build your own solutions. We create a customized 
session, present possibilities and let you decide  
what will help your business most.  

The Executive Briefing Center approach is tailored toward  
your needs and the technology you use, with flexible options  
that include:

Executive briefing 
Experience a fully customized strategy session designed  
to help you drive digitization and propel your business 
forward in exciting new ways. You’ll work with executives 
and technical thought leaders to address your unique  
business challenges.   

Facilitated tour  
You’ll be hands-on with the use cases and technologies 
reshaping our lives. Explore how bold visions of industry 
become reality. Come away inspired, energized and  
ready to innovate.

Design workshop 
Whiteboarding and solution conversations with our  
experts enable you to explore your current environment, 
your future objectives and the most suitable solutions to 
bring your vision to life.

Technical deep dive 
This is your opportunity to dive deep into our 
technologies and work firsthand with our industry 
experts to address your unique business challenges, 
focusing on specific applications, solutions or verticals.

Proof of concept 
Our solution architects will work with you to enable a 
practical, hands-on implementation based on your test 
cases. Prove and optimize the solution and benefit from  
best practices and recommendations from our experts. 

Customized sessions for your unique  
business challenges.
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Located where business meets action 
While all of our Executive Briefing Centers are designed to  
help your business reach its full potential, each one has a 
specific focus. 

Ashburn, Virginia 
Located in Northern Virginia within the Washington, DC, 
metropolitan area, this state-of-the-art center is the only  
one colocated with our Global Network Operations Center,  
a Security Operations Center and a data center. Enterprise  
and government clients have a unique opportunity to  
directly collaborate with Verizon global IT and security 
executives on forward-leaning technologies.

Basking Ridge, New Jersey 
Central to New York City, Connecticut and Pennsylvania,  
this center also serves as our headquarters and is home  
to Verizon executives from all parts of our business. Meet  
the team that is championing the next generation of 
communications and technology solutions.

Cary, North Carolina 
See your network and end-to end communication management 
solutions in action at our Cary campus. This location is home  
to the Global Network Management Center, Global Data Test 
Center, Conferencing Center of Excellence and a large Global 
Customer Service Call Center. 

London, United Kingdom 
The Verizon Innovation Center is situated in the heart of 
London’s financial district and offers a flexible, contemporary, 
open-plan space divided into four experiential zones. This center 
serves customers from Europe, the Middle East and Africa.

San Francisco, California 
Our Innovation Center in downtown San Francisco features  
a portfolio of technology demos showcasing a range of 
commercially available solutions and emerging technologies.  
It also serves as a key location for explaining how 5G and edge 
compute will drive new use cases and transform industries.

Waltham, Massachusetts 
Located in Boston’s high-tech corridor, this expansive  
center is colocated with many Verizon product and technology 
development engineers. Guests are invited to experience a 
broad range of market-ready and emerging technology demos 
complemented by an evolving focus on building 5G-powered 
use cases. 

If you are unable to travel to one of our centers, let us bring  
the Executive Briefing experience to a location near you.

Our Executive Briefing Centers are also 
collaboration hubs. Together, let’s rethink 
what’s possible in a 5G world.

Learn more:

Join us at Verizon Executive Briefing Centers to exchange 
great ideas and discover big solutions to help propel your 
business forward in exciting new ways. Powerful relationships 
start here.

For more information, contact your account representative  
or visit verizon.com/ebc.

http://www.vzw.com
http://verizon.com/EBC

